2018 SERVICES

WHO WE ARE
WE ARE A LOCAL FLORIST,
BAKER AND DESIGNER
Lisa Redmond is a Florist, Baker and Cake
Designer based in Helena Valley, Western
Australia. She grew up in the Lesmurdie Hills and
has always enjoyed being surrounded by
magnificent bush landscapes, manicured gardens,
foliage and flowers. After working in an office for
many years processing paperwork, Lisa was in
need of a way to express her creativity, so enrolled
in TAFE to study floristry. It was the best decision
she could have made, finding her true passion lay
in creating bespoke handcrafted pieces.
Gaining a position at Funky Bunches in Leederville
while still at TAFE was a blessing and a testament
to Lisa’s skill, it was a time spent amongst some of
the best florists in Perth.
Cake designing had always been a hobby, with the
odd wedding order here and there, and it wasn’t
until falling pregnant with her first child that Lisa
even considered combining the two crafts into
one specialty.

Lisa has the ongoing support of her family, only recently taking over the
baking duties from her Mum and her very handy Dad making all her cake
boards and most of the props for hire. Her biggest supporters are her
husband Lee and their son Lucas, whose endless love and understanding
allow Lisa to live her dream.
It was in April of 2016 that she opened the doors to Lisa Jane Lush –
Cakes & Floral offering an exclusive service in the Perth wedding industry
combining floristry, baking and designing all from her home based
studio. The benefit of having both florals and cake from the same
company means reduced cost in travel and set up fees, less vendors to
communicate with and seamless transition in styling from ceremony
through to reception.
Lisa will work with you, taking inspiration from your mood board to
design pieces that are above what you imagined possible and will
elevate your event. She enjoys attending workshops and one on one
training to enhance her skillset in an ever changing industry.
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OUR SERVICES
Lisa jane Lush only accepts one wedding each weekend
so we can focus our time and energy explicitly on your
event. This means although we do not adhere to a strict
minimum spend, we prefer to meet with clients that
understand our time is precious and appreciate the
extensive work involved in creating our pieces. Each
wedding is priced individually as no two weddings are
exactly the same, We suggest you allow the following as
a guide for your cake and floral investment.

FLORAL OFFERINGS
Our floral services are fully customizable, including our signature
bridal party flowers as well as everything you can dream of for
your ceremony and reception decor. Small to full service
weddings include two consultations, delivery and set up

SMALL SERVICE
Bridal Party including Bouquets, Boutonnieres & Special guests
from $1000 Including delivery

MEDIUM SERVICE

BAKED GOODS

Including Bridal Party, Ceremony & Reception (arbours &
centrepieces) from $2000 + delivery

We specialise in mud cakes, producing mouth watering
flavours to delight you & your guests. Please select from
the menu below.

FULL SERVICE
Including Bridal Party, Ceremony , Reception & Wedding Cake
from $2500 + delivery

A LA CARTE SERVICE
For those couples that do not require our full design
services or do not require set up or delivery, we offer our
signature bridal party florals and other select pieces at
A La Carte Pricing.

FOR HIRE
We have a selection of vases, centerpieces, cake
stands and hanging structures available for hire.
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Caramel
Fruit Cake
Chocolate
Chocolate Mint
Chocolate Orange
Chocolate Cherry Ripe
White Chocolate
White Chocolate Oreo
White Chocolate Raspberry
White Chocolate Citrus
White Chocolate Passionfruit
White Chocolate Mango
White Chocolate Coconut Lime
White Chocolate Orange Poppy Seed

OUR PROCESS
GETTING TO KNOW YOU
If we are available on your selected date, you will be
offered an obligation free consultation which is held at
our studio in Helena Valley. Before this consultation
takes place we require you to tell us some details about
the look and feel of your wedding, your venue, expected
guest numbers and provide all the inspirational pictures
you have saved. This allows us to really get a feel for you
as a couple and what you are visualising for your day.

FIRST CONSULT

For your first consult please allow 1 to 2 hours. We take
all the information you've provided before our meeting
and prepare a beautiful proposal document which
includes a mood board, inspirational images, your
quotation and our terms and conditions to really
communicate the look and feel of your wedding. A
complimentary cake tasting is available at the meeting
and we ask that no more than two people attend. At
this time a 25% non refundable deposit is required to
proceed. We will hold your wedding date for 2 weeks
from the consultation date to allow time for the
deposit to be processed.

FINAL CONSULTATION
4 – 6 weeks before your event we will meet again at our studio or your
venue and confirm all details for the running of your day. We will allocate
times & locations for delivery of all florals and cake. Your final payment is
due 4 weeks before your event and at that time we place your order with
our suppliers so no further changes can be made.
We understand every detail is important, so our process allows us
to gather as much information from you and your fiance as possible
so you feel at ease that your vision is heard and we can portray it in the
most beautifully designed way.
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CONTACT DETAILS
Lisa Redmond
15 Darwinia Crescent
Helena Valley WA 6056
0430 369 586
lisajanelush@gmail.com
@lisajanelushperth
/lisajanelush
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